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We’ve all seen the TV ads: 
treatment centers claiming to cure 
you or a loved one of addiction in 

just ten short days through their program. Or 
the luxury, seaside villa complete with massage 
therapists, yoga, and lavish décor. While these 
places may result in “success” for some folks, 
those of us in Narcotics Anonymous know that 
for the majority of us, getting and staying clean is 
anything but quick and/or painless.

Somebody once told me that there are two 
kinds of people: those who know “of,” and those 
who know “about.” In NA, we are the people 
who know all about active addiction and the 
recovery process. There are many people in our 
community who know of — and maybe a bit 
about addiction. They are grappling to create 
solutions: generating funding, changing policies, 
and other measures aimed at supporting this 
population. I’m grateful to these people for 
stepping up to the plate, breaking down stigmas, 
implementing progressive ideas, and giving a 
face to the still-suffering addict. They are creating 

awareness, compassion, and understanding in 
the community in ways that NA cannot, due to 
our Traditions. 

I will only speak for myself here — though I 
know I’m not alone — when I say that the biggest 
impact of all on my life and recovery has been 
“the therapeutic value of one addict helping 
another.” I agree that it is unparalleled.

It’s easy to get caught up in our busy lives and feel 
like there’s not enough time or energy to do service 
sometimes. I’m no exception to this. One of the 
ways I’ve stayed motivated is to regularly reflect 
on my last day loaded. How did I feel? Scared? 
Hopeless? Unable to see a way out? Wanting to 
die? (The answer: ALL OF THE ABOVE.) My 
intention in writing this is to inspire fellow NA 
members to get involved with — or reconnect 
with — carrying the message to the still-suffering 
addict through H&I service. For those who meet 
the criteria for clearance — H&I in our jails, 
especially — planting the seed really does matter!

In the winter of 1999 – 2000, I began going to NA 

“H&I stands for Hospitals and Institutions. We’re a subcommittee of Narcotics Anonymous 
that takes meetings into places where people can’t get to outside meetings, such as detox, 
treatment centers, and jails.”
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Clean Time Birthdays
Brenda ................................ 11/28/91 (26 years)
Mark W. .............................. 11/01/92 (25 years)
Joannie ............................... 11/05/92 (25 years)
Diane W. ............................. 10/03/93 (24 years)
Nancy F. .............................. 11/07/93 (24 years)
Norma ................................ 11/26/93 (24 years)
Andy V. ............................... 10/13/94 (23 years)
Renee B. ............................. 11/08/97 (20 years)
Mike H. .............................. 11/13/97 (20 years)
Nikki .................................. 11/09/98 (19 years)
Jeannie E. ........................... 11/01/99 (18 years)
Terea B. .............................. 11/04/99 (18 years)
Cathy .................................. 10/26/00 (17 years)

meetings daily. (I had been to a few in the late ’80s, enough 
to know you guys were here!) I was loaded, and never did get 
clean at this point; that was okay, because the seed had been 
planted.

In May 2000, I was arrested and incarcerated for around 16 
months. Not only did H&I members come into the jail, they 
also came down to the prison every Saturday, faithfully, for 
the entire time I was there. (They’re still going in there today!) 
Even though I already knew about NA, I was finally clean at 
this point, and getting to talk to these volunteers every week 
helped me to stay hopeful, and most importantly, clean. (Yes, 
you can get loaded while in prison.)

Upon release in 2001, I went to a 
meeting in Ephrata, Washington. My 
release address was a bad situation, and 
I didn’t know what to do. With no real 
outside support (family, etc.), my best 
chance was to reach out to NA. It was 
at this meeting that I found comfort, 
support, and clarity. I took a bus 
back to Seattle the next day and went 
straight to a meeting.1 All I could hear 
in my own head was “Just go to a meeting, and don’t worry 
about the rest.” If I heard nothing else when the speakers from 
H&I shared, I heard that!

I had one month to find a place to live and transfer my 
placement with the Department of Corrections to Seattle, 
and had no idea how I was going to pull it off. I just stayed 
clean, went to several meetings a day, and opened my mouth. 
No “one person” fixed my dilemmas for me, but through 
connecting with several others, we — not I — but we were able 
to find solutions. Sure enough, things began to fall into place. 
With all the fear and uncertainty around simply getting my 
most basic needs met, it would’ve been easy to return to what 
was familiar to me — going on another run. Staying closely 
connected with the fellowship was a game-changer in my 
life. The simple, basic suggestions we offer in every NA panel 
meeting — they work. I haven’t had to use in all these years.

Honestly, I often find myself taking my freedom (from 
incarceration and active addiction) for granted. My 
involvement in H&I helps me remember where I come from 
and helps to ground me.

I became involved with H&I fairly soon after coming home to 
Seattle in 2001. One of the speakers on my very first panel was 
a woman who had come into the prison while I was there. It 
was very cool to be speaking on a panel with her — a true “full 
circle” experience! The panel leader was my first sponsor. We 
are still close; she’s like a sister to me to this day. My goal is to 
give back through H&I, but somehow I continue to feel like 
I’m the one getting the gifts of this service.

1 Shout out to Daily Fix!

When I became a panel leader, H&I was heavily supported. 
Often, there multiple people vying for the same panel 
commitment. Currently, there are some members who are 
covering two or more meetings per month in their facility 
in order to keep the panels going until someone makes the 
commitment to take one over. 

One of the toughest facilities to keep panels afloat in during 
recent years has been the King County Jail. Between the 
increased clean-time requirement and the clearance process 
involved, it’s a challenging facility to carry the NA message 
into. I can also say from personal experience that the jail is most 
in need of our panels. The message of recovery is important, 
regardless of the setting it’s delivered in; however, what makes 

the jail so close to my heart is know 
that the day-to-day environment in 
jail is vastly different from that of a 
treatment center. These addicts are 
likely not in a recovery-oriented 
setting — you know, with groups, 
individual counseling, inspirational 
posters placed throughout, etc.  
Often, they’re surrounded by people 
for whom getting/staying clean isn’t 

even on the radar.

For many women at the jail, coming out of the tank to and 
NA panel is the only safe place they have to let down their 
guards, cry, get a hug, and have someone remind them of how 
valuable they are, that they deserve a better life, and most 
importantly, that something different is possible. (I imagine 
this is true on the men’s side, too; you’d have to talk to the 
guys about that!)

Fortunately, in recent months, our support for the jails is 
growing; I’m hopeful that this trend will continue. Mind 
you, I’m extremely partial to the jail, but all of our panels and 
facilities need support. In fact, all of our subcommittees — 
including the Seattle Area Service Committee itself — need 
support. It’s not my place to tell someone where to do service 
or what kind of service they should do. I believe the best 
thing to do is get familiar with several opportunities, and see 
which is a good fit. Sit in and observe at Area for a Sunday, 
and see if that’s your cup of tea. Get oriented for H&I, and see 
if speaking on panels is more up your alley! I guarantee you 
that when you find the right fit, you’ll receive more than you 
ever give through service.

Over 16 years of doing H&I service — 11-plus of them at the 
jail — there are plenty of times when I’m tired from work, or 
super busy that week, or traffic is a nightmare, and so on, and 
I just plain don’t “feel like” following through on my panel 
commitments. But I go anyway. Never, not even once, have I 
left a panel saying I wished I hadn’t done it. Quite the opposite 
happens; I’m always glad I showed up. We never know who 

we’re going to reach — who’s going to surrender in any given 
moment — and it’s important for us to be there to carry the 
message of NA.

The reality is, we often don’t get to know the individual 
outcomes of the people we share with on panels. All I need to 
know is that having people show up when I needed hope and 
was ready to surrender made all the difference. They may not 
ever know what happened for me as a result of their service, 
but I do. That’s what really matters.

In recent years, I’ve struggled at times to stay enthusiastic 
about being of member of NA and toward doing my service 
positions. Writing this has helped me get to the bottom of 
some of it. It took incarceration for me to finally get a clean 
date, and the selfless service of others helps me stay hopeful 
and focused on recovery. I’m grateful for the opportunity to 
share my experience. Maybe it will inspire support, maybe 
not. Even if nobody picks up the newsletter and reads this 
article, writing it has still been time well spent, providing 
some perspective and relief from the feeling of helplessness 
around these things, as well as renewed inspiration to keep 
pushing forward in service with love, faith, and gratitude.

I may not always “feel like” holding the responsibility of my 
service commitments, and it may not always feel “convenient.” 
When my motivation feels low, I can count on the humility 
and gratitude I gain through showing up anyway to help 
carry me.

There is so much in the media these days about the growing 
number of addicts in our community. At the same time, I’ve 
witnessed some “shrinking” of support for our committees 
and subcommittees. Sometimes it feels daunting. We have a 
solution here in Narcotics Anonymous. Although we cannot 
promote the solution to the outside, we can strengthen our 
efforts to attract the still-suffering addict who has exhausted 
all other options.

Most of us are familiar with the million-dollar question: 
“How long do I have to go to meetings?” The answer: Until 
you want to go to them. Service is no different. Basically, we 
show up even when we don’t necessarily feel like it. Eventually, 
it changes. At the end of the day, we all contribute to NA. 
Whether simply through meeting attendance, service in our 
home groups, sponsorship, and beyond, it takes all of us to 
keep our fellowship together.

Sara M. ............................... 11/10/01 (16 years)
Xavier ................................. 10/06/03 (14 years)
Adam S. .............................. 11/10/03 (14 years)
Melinda E. .......................... 11/19/03 (14 years)
Darla S. .............................. 11/26/03 (14 years)
Maggie ................................ 10/15/06 (11 years)
Jennette C. .......................... 11/24/07 (10 years)
Sheila .................................. 11/13/08 (9 years)
Oona G. .............................. 11/21/08 (9 years)
Mari Sue ............................. 11/25/11 (6 years)
Adrianne ............................ 11/17/14 (3 years)
Katie ................................... 11/30/15 (2 years)

“I guarantee you that when 
you find the right fit, you’ll 
receive more than you ever 

give through service.”

If you would like to have your NA birthday included in 
this publication, please email the Newsletter Coordinator 
at newsletter@seattlena.org. Cutoff for the next issue is 
Sunday, November 26th.



PNWCNA 40
“Just For Today”
Friday, October 6 – Sunday, October 7
Hyatt Regency, 655 Burrard St, Vancouver, BC
Oldest Annual NA Convention
Pre-registration $50 - $110
http://bit.ly/2qOrDlM

KISS (Keep It Simple Sisters)
A One-Day, Child-Free Seattle & Everett Area Women’s 

Gathering
Saturday, October 21, 9:30 AM – 2:00 PM
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 14514 20th Ave NE
Doors open at 9:00 PM
Four speakers, ongoing door prizes, potluck lunch
Suggested $4 donation
http://bit.ly/2fHEMJ3

“Boo Bash” Halloween Party
Saturday, October 21, 4:00 PM
Kent First Christian Church, 11717 SE 240th St
Tickets: $15 for dinner, speakers and dance, $7 for dance 

only
Prizes for best costumes
http://bit.ly/2xJfsH7

Seattle Area Men’s Retreat
“Courage to Change 2017”
Friday, November 17 – Sunday, November 19
Fort Case Whidbey Island
1276 Eagle Road, Coupeville
Registration: $90 per person for lodging  

and meals
Scholarship nominations and PayPal payment  

requests: email  
thxna88@gmail.com

http://bit.ly/2o4Texf

Motown Dance & Speaker Meeting
Fundraiser for SINAC 2018
Saturday, Decem ber 2, 5:00 – 10:00 PM
Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, 14514 20th Ave NE
Speakers 6:00 PM, raffle baskets 7:50, dance 8:00
Concessions will be available
$10 per person
SeattleNAConvention.org

Language of Love Speaker Jam 2018
Saturday, January 27, 2018, 11:00 AM
Sanctuary Covenant Church, 4502 Rucker Ave, Everett
Eight speakers, giveaways, fellowship, smoked BBQ
$10 a plate, lunch at 12:30 PM, dinner at 4:30
http://bit.ly/2hC4MpZ

WNIRCNA XXXIII
“A Day Clean, a Day Won”
Friday – Sunday, May 4 – 6, 2018
The Coeur d’Alene Resort
115 S 2nd St, Coeur d’Alene, ID 83814
http://bit.ly/2s6dS1Y

Events & Announcements

Seattle Area Newsletter

24-Hour Hotline

206-790-8888
Call before you use!

Seattle Area NA Website
www.seattlena.org

NA World Services
www.na.org

Got an article, anecdote, announcement or artwork you would like to share? We would love to hear from you!  Send an email to the Newsletter Coordinator at  
newsletter@seattlena.org. Submissions may be edited for length, clarity, spelling/grammar, and/or compliance with our Traditions. The purpose of this newsletter is to keep 
Seattle Area Narcotics Anonymous members informed of the events and happenings of the fellowship. Every attempt is made to adhere to NAWS guidelines and SASC guide-
lines for newsletters. The content contained herein expresses the views and knowledge of its contributors, not NA as a whole. Please read this publication with that in mind.


